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Fully differential cross sections for electron impact of gaseous H2O at an impact energy of 81 eV are
calculated within the framework of the continuum-distorted-wave eikonal-initial-state model. Present results are
benchmarked against recent experimental data obtained in MPIK-Heidelberg by means of a reaction microscope.
Cross sections calculated for different molecular orientations are properly averaged to mimic the experimental
conditions. Present results are in very good agreement with the experimental data for coplanar geometries. For




The understanding of the collision dynamics of electrons,
ions, and photons with H2O molecules is one of the ma-
jor challenges faced by theoreticians and experimentalists
working in the atomic and molecular collisions field. Given
that these processes play a major role in many astrophysical
contexts and can be used as a prototype for a biological
medium, new insights on the acting physical mechanisms will
benefit subsequent considerations regarding energy transport
and radiation chemistry.
From the theoretical point of view, the workhorses for
electron-impact ionization of complex molecules have been
the distorted-wave methods such as the distorted-wave Born
approximation (DWBA) (see [1] and references therein) and
the Born-3C model [2,3]. This probably obeys the inherent
complexity of these targets which makes difficult the imple-
mentation of numerically intensive methods that have been
successful for light targets.
Although experimental research dates back to many decades
ago, the first fully differential cross sections (FDCS) for
electron-impact ionization of the valence orbitals of H2O
were reported by the Lohmann group [4]. In their study the
impact energy was fixed at 250 eV and the analysis restricted
to asymmetrical emission conditions in the collision plane
(coplanar geometry). More recent studies considered symmet-
ric and asymmetric emissions for the 1b1 orbital and symmetric
coplanar and noncoplanar studies for the 3a1 orbital [5,6].
The development of the reaction microscope starting in the
1990s allowed the inspection of different collision processes
at a kinematically complete level [7,8]. By 2003, a reaction
microscope specially designed for electron-ionization studies
was operational [9]. During the past few years, experimental
techniques were developed that allow for simultaneously
accessing a large fraction of the entire solid angle and a
large range of energies of the continuum electrons in the
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final state [9,10], the entire angular acceptance for the slow
ejected electron within the scattering plane [11], and, more
recently, the measurements of internormalized cross sections
[12]. These experimental improvements allow for a deeper
evaluation of the strengths and weaknesses of the state-of-the-
art theoretical models.
Last year, the Heidelberg group reported a kinematically
complete study of electron-impact ionization of H2O at the low
projectile energy of 81 eV. In this study, electrons emitted from
either the 1b1 or the 3a1 orbitals were measured in coincidence
with the H2O+ ion [13]. Since the experimental setup does not
discriminate the orbitals of origin of the detected electrons,
the experimental cross sections are built upon the sum of the
separate contributions from both orbitals. Results for three
different emission planes were shown and compared to DWBA
calculations by the Madison group to allow a full solid angle
description. Based on the discrepancies observed, these authors
concluded that second-order Born terms, not present in their
treatment, might be relevant at this impact energy, particularly
as one moves out from the coplanar geometry.
In this work, we analyze this recently reported set of data
by means of the continuum-distorted-wave eikonal-initial-
state (CDW-EIS) model in its three-body formulation. This
model which now transits its fourth decade [14,15] has been
systematically used with great success in the ion-atom [14–17]
and ion-molecule [18,19] contexts and, in contrast to the
DWBA or the simple Born initial state, it explicitly considers
higher-order terms in the initial-state correlation. Interestingly,
it has been scarcely applied in electron-ionization studies. In
fact, Jones and Madison introduced it for the first time in two
electron-hydrogen studies [20,21] by the end of the 1990s.
Much more recently, it has been used to describe electron- and
positron-impact ionization of Ar(3p) [22–24]. At present we
are not aware of any subsequent implementation of the model
in electron-impact ionization studies.
In the next section we describe the main features of the
theoretical model. In Sec. III we benchmark our methodology
against the recently reported data. Conclusions are summarized
in Sec. IV. Atomic units are used unless otherwise stated.
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II. THEORETICAL MODEL
The FDCS for the molecular orbital under consideration
(either 1b1 or 3a1) in the CDW-EIS model and for a particular
orientation of the molecular axes is given by
d6σ
dE d1d2dα dβ dγ





∣∣T Df i + T Ef i∣∣2 + 34
∣∣T Df i − T Ef i∣∣2
]
. (1)
Here Ne = 2 represents the number of identical electrons
in the molecular orbital, k1(2) represents the momentum of
the receding projectile and emitted electron, respectively, and
k0 represents the impinging projectile momentum. T Df i indi-
cates the direct amplitude and T Ef i is the exchange amplitude
T Ef i(k1,k2) = T Df i (k2,k1). The Gellman-Goldberger amplitude
(Tf i) in Eq. (1) is represented in its post version by
Tf i = 〈χ−f |Wf |	+i 〉 + 〈χ−f |Vi − Wf |ψi〉. (2)
Here 	+i is the exact scattering wave function developed
from the unperturbed initial state ψi , with Vi being the
initial-state perturbation. Different approximations to 	+i lead
to the DWBA, CDW-EIS, and distorted-wave models which
consider a pure Born initial state. The wave function χ−f is an
arbitrary distorted wave for the final state and Wf is the part
of the Hamiltonian not solved by χ−f . In these functions the
superscript (+) indicates outgoing-wave boundary conditions,
while (−) refers to incoming-wave boundary conditions.
For the final-state wave function χ−f we employ the 3C wave
function [25,26]
χ−f = C−(k1,r1)C−(k2,r2)N−(α3)
× 1F1(iα3,1,−ik12r12 − ik12 · r12). (3)
The functions C−(ki ,ri) are Coulomb waves defined by
C−(ki ,ri) = e
iki ·ri
(2π )3/2
N−(αi)1F1(iαi,1,−ikiri − iki · ri),
(4)
and αi are the denominated Sommerfeld parameters αi =
μjkZjZk/kjk , where i = j = k = 1,2,3. The overall normal-









2 αi (1 − iαi). (5)
In our analysis we have used Coulomb waves corresponding
to an H2O+ core charge equal to +1. A more appropriate final-
state wave function, in physical terms, should take into account
the multiple-center nature of the target.
The perturbation operators are Wf = ∇1 · ∇12 − ∇2 · ∇12
and Vi = −Z/r1 + 1/r12. In order to be consistent with the
core charge in the final state, we considered Z = +1.
In Eq. (2) there are two distinct initial wave functions that






and with 	+i the eikonal initial state (EIS), which retains the















For the molecular orbital wave function ϕi(r2) we make use of
Moccia’s self-consistent-field one-center-expanded molecular
orbitals [27]. The basis set used in the expansion consists of
Slater functions centered on the O atom.
As in our previous studies [22–24] in order to treat the
continuum-continuum transition, we have used the wave-
packet approach of Malcherek and Briggs [28]. The calculation
of the transition amplitude at fixed molecular orientations



























FIG. 1. Electron emission planes considered in this work: (a)
collision plane xz, (b) semiperpendicular plane yz, and (c) full
perpendicular plane xy. Both angles θ1 and θ2 were taken as positive
counterclockwise.
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FIG. 2. CDW-EIS triply differential cross section for electron-impact ionization of 1b1 and 3a1 orbitals of H2O. The impact energy is
81 eV. Emission energies and projectile scattering angles are indicated in the insets. Experimental and DWBA data from Ref. [13] scaled to
the present theoretical results. Results shown are for the scattering plane xz [Fig. 1(a)].
the coordinates using an adaptive Monte Carlo scheme. We
estimate our numerical uncertainty to be less than 5%.
The molecular orientation average procedure has been












dE d1d2dα dβ dγ
× sin β dα dβ dγ (9)
over the three Euler angles α, β, and γ . Angular steps of 90◦
for α and γ and 30◦ for β were considered in our calculations
after punctual checks of convergence using a denser mesh.
III. RESULTS
In this section we benchmark our data against the set of
experimental data and the properly averaged DWBA calcu-
lations of Ref. [13]. Provided that the experimental data are
relative and have been arbitrarily normalized to the DWBA
theory, a common factor 0.8 is used to normalize the results of
Ref. [13] to our theoretical results. In Fig. 1 we show the three
emission planes considered: the collision or coplanar plane
xz, the semiperpendicular plane yz, and the full perpendicular
plane xy.
It is important to note that the DWBA approximation of
Ref. [13] and the present CDW-EIS theory provide a similar
physical picture for the outgoing stage of the collision process.
That is a three-body continuum wave function, which is
expressed as the product of three wave functions, each one
for the different two-body subsystems. Both models explicitly
consider the postcollisional interaction between the projectile
electron and the emitted electron. It is on the entrance channel
that these theories mainly differ. In the DWBA the projectile-
target interaction is represented by means of a distorted wave
which is a solution of a spherically symmetric potential
corresponding to an asymptotically neutral target. Instead, in
the CDW-EIS model the interaction between the projectile
and the target components (active electron and target ion) in
the initial state is described by means of a product of two
eikonal phases, each of those corresponding to the asymptotic
limit of a two-body Coulomb problem in the continuum. In
other words, the projectile distinguishes, even asymptotically,
the Coulomb fields of the active electron and the target ion
while it approaches the target. In this sense, CDW-EIS contains
higher-order terms in the initial-state correlation compared to
DWBA. These terms are expected to play an increasing role as
the projectile impact energy decreases.
First, in Fig. 2 we focus on the triply differential cross
sections (TDCS) corresponding to the collision plane. It can be
seen that in all cases the CDW-EIS model provides a very good
description of the experiment. The DWBA predicts a two-peak
binary structure mainly arising from the 1b1 contribution. In
contrast, CDW-EIS predicts a single peak binary structure and
a recoil to the binary peak ratio that is in better agreement
with the experiment. The same situation stands for the four
geometries reported. Our 1b1 contribution leads to a single
peak binary structure at the projectile momentum-transfer
value explored. We note that previous theoretical studies on
electron- and positron-impact ionization of Ar(3p) indicated
that a transition from single to double binary peaks takes
place when the projectile momentum transfer increases [23].
Provided that the 1b1 and 3a1 orbitals are mostly 2p in nature,
future theoretical and experimental research should be directed
to learn whether these assertions which were formulated for Ar
targets also apply for the H2O case or not.
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FIG. 3. Same as Fig. 2, but for the semiperpendicular plane yz [Fig. 1(b)].
The semiperpendicular plane [Fig. 1(b)] case is consid-
ered in Fig. 3. Symmetry considerations require structures
to be symmetric around θ2 = 180◦. This plane intersects the
collision plane at θ2 = 0◦ (θ2 = 180◦), which corresponds to
the same angular values for θ2 in the collision plane. In this
sense, the structure at θ2 = 0◦ in the semiperpendicular plane
can be related to the left tail of the binary peak and the
structure at θ2 = 180◦ can be related to the left part of the
recoil peak in the collision plane. At the smaller momentum
transfers, i.e., at small scattering angles [Fig. 3(a) and Fig.
3(b)], CDW-EIS results are in good agreement with the data.
Further quantitative analysis of its behavior right on the central
peak is not feasible due to the lack of experimental data
in the beam direction. As the momentum transfer increases
[Fig. 3(c) and Fig. 3(d)], CDW-EIS underestimates the ex-
perimental data but retains the correct description of the




FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 2. but for the full perpendicular plane xy [Fig. 1(c)].
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Finally, in Fig. 4 we report our CDW-EIS results for the
full perpendicular plane [Fig. 1(c)]. Symmetry considerations
again require structures to be symmetric around φ2 = 180◦.
This plane intersects the collision plane at φ2 = 0◦ (φ2 = 180◦)
which corresponds to θ2 = 90◦ (θ2 = 270◦) in the collision
plane. Hence the structure at φ2 = 0◦ in the full perpendicular
plane can be related to the maximum of the binary peak
and the structure at φ2 = 180◦ can be related to the right
part of the recoil peak in the collision plane. Again, we find
good overall agreement between the CDW-EIS theory and the
experimental data. In Figs. 4(c) and 4(d) the data at the minima
are underestimated, suggesting as in the previous case that
the exploration of collision geometries involving increasing
momentum transfers would provide a route to further test the
theoretical models under use.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have reported CDW-EIS calculations of
TDCS for electron-impact ionization of H2O at the low impact
energy of 81 eV. These have been benchmarked against
recently reported experimental data measured in a reaction
microscope and theoretical data obtained in the framework of
the DWBA model.
Present results are in good agreement with the experimental
data and suggest at first sight that the inclusion of the initial-
state distortion, at least asymptotically, provides a much better
description of the collision process at low impact energies
compared to formulations which consider the projectile-target
interaction at first order. However, more detailed analyses are
needed to confirm or establish boundaries for this preliminary
assessment. It is our hope that the results shown here will
stimulate further experimental and theoretical work in the area.
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